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• Fish is important prey for many species of marine mammals. 

• If the prey react to sonar exposure e.g. by avoidance or diving, this can   

potentially make them unavailable for the whales. 

Background

Photo: Tiu Simila
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Presentation Notes
Here exemplified with herring being feed upon by killer whales. In Norway, we have several examples of whales following the migration fish, particularily the overwintering of herring, where massive amounts of herring found within a confined aears, such a fjord systems, followed by killer whales and humpback whales.



• Modern long range naval sonars operate in 1-10 kHz frequency band.

• Range overlapping with hearing of herring.
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Additionally, one of the reasons for staring this project, was a large conflict in Norway with the fishermen claiming that the overwintering herring dissapeared from their traditional overwintering area in Vestfjorden, Norten Norway due to the naval exercieses being conducted here in wintertime. (retrospetively, this may not be totally wrong, the fish did actually start dissapaering these years, but as part of moving overwintering area, as occur regularily with herring). 



Challenge: 
Herring behaviour tend to be highly varying with different seasons and 
different phases (overwintering, feeding, spawning).  

Juvenile herring (Jørgensen et al. 2005)
- strong avoidance and mortality 
at high source levels

Overwintering herring 
- ??

Feeding herring 
- ??

Spawning herring
- ??
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In winter, the entire stock have tended to stay in this small area inside Vestfjorden, overwintering, stay still in layers withour feeding, saving their energy for the spawning. Then in sping, they migrate out to the coast, were they spawn in March-April. After spawning, the herring havent eaten for almost a year, and motivated by their hunger, they rapidly migrate into the Norwegian Sea, were they feed on the rich consentrations of zooplankton. Both the physical state, and the motivation is very different between the seasonal phases, so testing the effects of sonar in one phase cannot necessarily be transferred to herring in general. Therefore, we have done a substantial work on herring, investigating behavioural effects of sonar in all these phases. 



Free field studies:

Overwintering
(Nov 2006)

Summer feeding 
(May 2008)

Typical avoidance reaction of 
herring: 
Dive to deeper water

Captivity studies:

Spawning
(Jan 2009)

Migration period
(Sept 2008 and
Sept/oct 2009)

 + killer whale  
playback
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A typical fear or avoidance reaction for herring, seen often in response to vessels and approaching predators such as killer whales, is to dive to deeper water. We therefore designed our study to capture such a reaction. In the free field, we followed the herring movements with echosounder and sonar, before during and after being exposed to LFAS sonar signals.As of a curiosity since we know herring react to the presence of killer whales, in the fist study, we took a recording of sounds from killer whales feeding on herring and played back to the herring. This tured out to be a very efficient positive control, so it was incorporated as part of the block design used for both the free field studies. And in the captivity study, we had a deep net pen, allowing for them to dive, eqiped with both echosounders and videocamera to monitor reactions.  



Results, free field studies

Overwintering:
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Killer whale playback

LFAS Sonar (1-2 kHz)

Control (ship, no sonar)

Diving around vessel
passage for all exposures.

No difference between
control and sonar.

Killer whale playback;
immediate reaction with
reduced density and
diving  before passage. 

Summer feeding:

Minor diving, decreased 
density for all exposures.

No differences between 
control and sonar. 

Stronger diving reaction 
and schools more packed 
for killer whale playback.

Doksæter et al.(2009). 
Journal of Acoustic Society 
of America 125, 554-564.

Sivle et al. (2012). 
ICES J. Mar. Sci. 69 (6)
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Despite different state and motivation, the results from the two field studies was almost identical. 



Captivity Studies: Results, sonar

Doksæter, et al. (2012).  J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 131: 
1632-1642

No response



Captivity Studies: Results, ”fence strike”

Doksæter, et al. (2012).  J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 131: 
1632-1642

Positive control 
sound; strong 
diving 
response.



Summaried results

Overwintering:
No behavioural response,
max SEL = 184 dB re 1µPa2 s 

Feeding migration:
No behavioural response,
max SEL = 176 dB re 1µPa2 s 

Captive herring, all year:
No behavioural response,
max SEL = 181 dB re 1µPa2 s 

Threshold of ignorance,SEL0 : SEL of 184 dB re 1µPa2 s.

Assume behavioural response above this.  

What if higher source levels are used?
Can that cause potential effects on the population level?
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Presentation Notes
So, we have examined herring behaviur in all seasons, behavioural contexts etc. No reactions.  However, the question we always get when presenting this is, but the real naval sonar use higher souce levels than you did in your studies, what if you the reaction threshold is to naval sonar louduer than you played to them? None of the studies showed any behavioural effects on the levels tested, but we do not know what happen if they are exposed to levels higher than this. Therefore, we used the highest revcieved SEL of these experiments as a threshold of ignorance, and assumed, as a worst case scanario, that every level above this will result in a behavioral response. The most likely behavioural response to occur is an antipredator response, which for herring involve rapid diving and horisontal avoidance,something that migth require a lot of energy, that should have been spent on feeding, mating or spawning.  



y0

Sonar 

”Safe distance”

Sivle et al.(2014)
ICES J. Mar. Sci., 72(2), 558–567. 
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During sonar transmission, a certain radius around the source will be exposed to sound above the threshold were we assume a behavioural reaction. Wich we call the safe distence. Beyond this the thresold is exceeded. By increasing the SL, we thus increase the radius of the affected area. The population effect will thus depend on SL; how large the circle are as well as the density of the population; how much fish you will have within the circle as well as the duration of the period the fish is exposed. 

http://www.google.no/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCILnwuDJ2MgCFYQYLAodt10KZQ&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nordmorefiskebat.no%2F&psig=AFQjCNEFsYczxM92OEVq7suSAnSy1BQhFA&ust=1445689088557275


Feeding

• Assume a 24 h naval sonar exercise with SL > 225 dB re 
1µPa, vessel moving systematically throug area. 

• Feeding: Minor fraction exposed 

• Overwintering: Whole pop. exposed, each fish 89 s. 

Overwintering
Spawning
Feeding

Overwintering

Sonar 
Sonar 
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How the population is distributed is thus a critical factor, with the most extreme situations for herring being the spread population during feeding, and the very dense during overwintering. (show map). As a worst case scenario we assume an exercise with 24 h continous sonar transmission with high SL, with a vessel moving systematically throug the area of distribution. Since the feeding area is so large, less than 1% of the area will be affected at any time of the 24 h. However, in the very dense overwintering distributions, the entire area migth be covered by this circe once during the 24 h. However, as the ship is moving, each individual fish will only be exposed for about 1.5 min to these levels that migth give a reaction. And even though this cause an energy demanding fast swimming down and away, 1.5 min is not enough to give biological consequenses such as reduced gonad developement. 



Highly unlikely that naval sonar exercises have any 
significantly impact on population of Atlantic herring. 



Summary and applications

Consistent results :
Adult herring does not show any  
behavioural response to sonar at   
levels and frequencies tested.

Highly unlikely population effects.

Control experiments: 
Herring CAN react, and our methods 
detect reactions.

           

Results incorporated in guidelines used in planning of sonar exercises (SONATE) by  all 
Norwegian Naval ships. 

Principle used by NOAA-NMFS for their Noise guidelines for whales : 
http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/acoustics/guidelines.htm (Appendix E, section 3.2.1, p.141 
in document or p.148 of pdf).  

http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/acoustics/guidelines.htm


Take home messages

• Adult herring do not show any behavioural response 
to naval sonars at 1-7 kHz with RL up to 176 dB (re 
1µ Pa) and accumulated SEL up to 184  
dB (re 1 µ Pa2 s).

• Highly unlikely that levels above this will have an 
effect at the population level. 
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During our experiments we have likely tuched the resonance frequency of adult fish, but due to the size difference, as well as individual morfological differences, and larger depth distribution, this likely only affected dispersed individuals, thus not giving any effect on the group of fish consituting our observation unit. Also, since we used FM (frequency modulated) signals, the resonance frequency will only be tuched for a very short moment, and may not include enough cycles to cause any problems. CW signals will be more of a problem, but these are not often used in coastal operations in areas inhabited by herring. 
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